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The usage relevance of linear observation models of welding 
processes is substantiated. A brief analytical review of scientific papers on 
using linear observation models for researching the processes of arc welding 
is introduced. An example of studies utilizing a linear observation model 
based on the results of experiments with alloying of a weld metal is given. 
The type of linear observation model – fractional replication – is determined. 
An experiment planning matrix and test results are given. After performing 
tests and processing the experimental data, mathematical models in the form 
of dependencies of the transfer of alloying elements into the weld metal were 
obtained. According to the results of the experiments, empirical models in the 
form of dependencies evaluating the percentages of manganese, silicon and 
carbon, transfer coefficients from the “wire-to-product” distance, the diameter 
of the welding nozzle and the filling wire feed rate were obtained. Since the 
degree of uncertainty of parameters during welding is high enough, the 
necessity of further modification of linear observation models using expert 
knowledge is justified. The mathematical specification of the linear 
observation model with parameters in the form of fuzzy intervals is given. An 
algorithm for identifying the parameters of a linear observation model in the 
form of fuzzy intervals has been developed. 
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1.Introduction 
 
 The problem of controlling the plasma welding arc is considered to be one of the complex process control 
problems. The reason for it is the lack of adequate mathematical models of combustion processes. However, 
studies in the field of synthesis of mathematical models of welding processes are underway. The direction of 
model development can be determined based on experimental studies of welding processes. The result is a 
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model in the form of empirical dependencies, for example, current-voltage characteristics for different 
parameters of the welding process. A lot of papers following this direction, for example, works [1 - 3], have 
already been published. Another direction of model development is related to obtaining linear observation 
models (regression models). This type of model also establishes a connection between some parameters 
(factors) and a certain resulting parameter, for example, the welding efficiency criterion. The type of these 
models and the results of their application can be found in [4 - 7]. 
Also, welding control models can be used in the form of classic proportional-integral and 
proportional-integral-differential control algorithms [8]. Quite simple automatic control systems with one or 
two control loops can be created on the basis of these models [9 - 11]. 
Decision-making models created using expert knowledge [12 - 14] based on new information 
technologies are utilized to control the welding process. It should be noted that the degree of uncertainty of 
parameters during welding is quite large. Measuring equipment with a high degree of accuracy can be used, 
but this can only be applied for fixing welding results or running tests. Even if the experiment is conducted 
again with the same initial conditions it is nearly impossible to get the same results. Formalizing the 
uncertainty is possible using scientific assessment. 
The development of any control system is carried out on the basis of a certain model; therefore, the 
development of new models or the modification of known models is an urgent task for the further 
development of effective welding process control systems. 
nalysis of the known welding process regression models. 
 In this article a linear observation model for the plasma welding process with fuzzy parameters is developed. 
There is a known type of linear observation model which is also called a regression analysis model [15]. This 
model is defined as follows. 
There are n measurements y1, y2, …, yn of the quantity Y that are determined as: 
1 1 2 2i i i ip pM{y }= x β + x β + . . . + x β  ,   i = 1,n ,    (1) 
2σ  , i= j ,
cov{y y }=
i j 0    , i= j , 



      (2) 
where ={1, 2, …, n} is the vector of unknown parameters; 
2
 is the dispersion, X=(xij), i=1,2,…,n, 
j=1,2,…,p is the known coefficients matrix of order np; cov{yi,yj}=M(yi–M{yi})(yj–M{yj}) is the covariance 
between yi and yj; M{…} is a mathematical expectation operation. 
The regression analysis model is a fundamental concept in mathematical statistics, since many 
statistical dependences of parameter changes are described by regression functions that are linear for unknown 
parameters and non-linear (in general) for independent variables called factors in experiment planning theory. 
In this part we’ll discuss some scientific articles that present the results of similar studies in relation to 
the processes of welding. 
In [4], the use of a linear observation model as a heat transfer model in the form of an algebraic 
polynomial is shown. The output parameter of the model is the specified depth of the welded joint in gas 
metal arc welding. Input parameters are wire diameter, gas flow rate, welding speed, arc current, voltage. 
Experiments are conducted. The authors of [4] argue that the proposed model can be used to control the output 
parameter of the welding process while achieving high quality welding criteria. However, the authors 
mentioned the existence of a significant variation in the results found.  
In [5], a description of experiments on welding of 08Х18Н9Т stainless steel using an inert gas is 
given. A linear observation model was used to predict the results of welding and to study the effect of welding 
parameters. Parameters affecting the result of the welding process are current, arc voltage, speed, distance and 
the electrode angle. The quality of welding as an output parameter was determined by the shape and 
parameters of the weld. A mathematical model was developed, regression coefficients were found and the 
model was tested for adequacy based on the results of welding. Conclusions regarding the desired values of 
the parameters of the welding process control were made. 
In [6], regression analysis models were researched for predicting the quality of the weld. The quality 
of the weld was determined depending on the welding speed, welding current and arc voltage. The study also 
took into account the surface temperatures of the welded product. The authors of [6] argue that empirical 
models can predict optimal welding parameters to achieve the required welding criteria. Models can be 
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applied in automatic control systems and in an expert system to solve the problem of welding process 
optimization. 
The results of work [7] are different. Not only the regression analysis model, but also its 
modification in the form of a fuzzy linear relationship between the output parameter and other 
parameters of the welding process are considered for predicting and controlling the parameters of the 
weld. In [7] it was shown that using a fuzzy regression model with such input parameters as wire 
diameter, arc voltage, welding speed and welding current, it is possible to perform the prediction of the 
output weld parameter. It is concluded that this approach can be extended to other types of models of 
the welding process. 
Based on the results of the analysis it can be concluded that linear observation models (regression 
analysis models) are widely used to study welding processes and predict its results. Therefore, we’ll consider an 
example of applying a linear observation model based on the results of experiments with alloying of a weld metal. 
 
3.The effect of plasma welding on the alloying of the weld metal. 
 
 To obtain a weld metal with a given composition and properties we will experimentally determine the laws of 
oxidation of the molten metal during plasma welding in CO2 gas with a filler wire. The intensity of metal 
oxidation will be estimated by the change in the composition of the weld metal and the alloy transfer 
efficiency [16]. 
It is quite difficult to determine the effect of various parameters of the plasma welding process on the 
loss of alloying elements from oxidation analytically since there is a large number of factors affecting the 
transfer of alloying elements to the weld metal. The method of planning a multifactorial experiment is applied 
[15]. 
An analysis of a priori information allows us to determine many factors that affect the quality of the 
weld metal of plasma welding in CO2 with filler wire – the response function. These factors are the 
percentage of carbon (y1), manganese (y2) and silicon (y3) in the weld metal, the transfer coefficients of carbon 
(y4), manganese (y5) and silicon (y6) to the weld metal. 
The utilization of the random balance method allows to identify factors that have the biggest effect 
and their interrelation. The list of factors and their variability intervals are shown in table 1. 
Table 1 
Multifactorial Experimental Conditions 
Variable factor The level of factors and the interval of variation 
Main level 
хi0 
Variabili-ty 
interval Δхi 
Upper level 
xi=+1 
Lower level 
xi=-1 
Code 
desig-
nation 
Welding current Iпл, A 190 50 240 140 х1 
Welding speed Vсв, m/h 45 15 60 30 х2 
The distance between the nozzle 
and the workpiece, mm 
20 5 25 15 х3 
Diameter of the welding nozzle 
dс, mm 
7 1 8 6 х4 
Plasma gas flow rate gпл.г, g/s 0,248 0,083 0,330 0,165 х5 
 
All factors are controlled, monitored and uncorrelated. Linear observation model is a fractional replica 
of the following type: 
5
0 1 13 1 3 14 1 4
1
i
i
y b b x b x x b x x

    ,    (3) 
where y is the response function; xi – influencing factors; bi – linear effects; b13, b14 – interaction effects. 
 
Equation (3) is a regression model in the form of a fractional replica. This model allows to evaluate linear 
effects mixed with two-way interactions. The planning matrix and the average values of the optimization 
parameters are shown in Tables 2 and 3.  
Table 2 
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Planning Matrix and Results 
Trial number Code Element concentration, % 
х0 х1 х2 х3 х4 х5 C Mn Si 
y1 y2 y3 
1 + - - - - - 0,10 0,39 0,14 
2 + + + - - - 0,195 0,36 0,12 
3 + - - + + - 0,12 0,45 0,20 
4 + + - + - + 0,12 0,20 0,10 
5 + - + + - + 0,16 0,48 0,19 
6 + + - - + + 0,153 0,33 0,13 
7 + - + - + + 0,13 0,72 0,26 
8 + + + + + - 0,14 0,42 0,14 
 
Table 3 
Planning Matrix and Results 
Trial number Code Alloy Transfer Coefficients 
х0 х1 х2 х3 х4 х5 μC μMn μSi 
y1 y2 y3 
1 + - - - - - 0,72 0,33 0,26 
2 + + + - - - 1,38 0,36 0,26 
3 + - - + + - 0,88 0,40 0,39 
4 + + - + - + 0,83 0,22 0,23 
5 + - + + - + 1,19 0,40 0,35 
6 + + - - + + 1,07 0,35 0,30 
7 + - + - + + 0,98 0,57 0,46 
8 + + + + + - 1,01 0,39 0,29 
 
The experiments were performed in a random sequence, which eliminates the influence of systematic 
errors due to external conditions.  
During the experiments, beads were welded on plates of VSt 3 steel with a thickness of 10 mm using 
the 1,6-Sv08G2S filler wire. Backhand welding was performed. Each experiment was repeated five times. The 
contents of alloying elements in the base metal are 0,16% of carbon; 0,43% of manganese; 0,23% of silicon. 
Contents in the filler wire are 0,11% of carbon; 1,95% of manganese; 0,84% of silicon. 
The conditions of the experiments: 
- the distance from the melting point of the filler wire to the nozzle exit section of the plasma torch is 
constant, therefore the length of the plasma arc determined the length of the path of the liquid metal droplets 
to the weld pool; 
- melting of the wire occurred in the center of the plasma arc column. 
The contents of elements in the welds were identified using chemical analysis. The edges of the 
analyzed metal sections of the welds were previously trimmed, ground and etched. After etching, edges for 
sampling were outlined with center punch. Sampling was carried out by drilling. Transverse templates were 
cut from the samples and were used to determine the cross-sectional area of the weld and the proportion of the 
main metal in it. The calculation of the transfer coefficients of alloying elements is made according to the 
formulas [16, 17]: 
=СШ/СИ,      (4) 
СИ=СО+(1-)СП,     (5) 
where μ is the transfer coefficient of the corresponding element; СШ is the concentration of the element in the 
weld metal (%); СИ is initial element concentration (%); is the proportion of the base metal in the weld 
metal; СО and СП are element concentration in the base metal and in the wire (%) [18,19]. 
 
Mathematical models in the form of the dependences of the transfer of alloying elements to the weld 
metal were obtained in the following form after performing the experiments and processing the experimental 
data: 
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- carbon concentration in the weld metal model: 
 
y1=0,14 + 0,012х1 + 0,0165х2- 0,0173х1х3;    (6) 
 
- manganese concentration in weld metal model: 
 
y2= 0,419-0,091х1+ 0,076х2-0,031х3+0,061х3;   (7)  
 
- silicon concentration in the weld metal model: 
 
y3=0,16-0,0375х1+0,0175х2+0,0225х4;     (8) 
 
- carbon transfer coefficient model: 
 
y4=1,008+0,065х1+0,1325х2-0,1225х1х3;    (9) 
 
- manganese transfer coefficient model: 
 
y5=0,378-0,0475х1+0,0525х2-0,025х3+0,05х4;   (10)  
 
- silicon transfer coefficient model: 
 
y6=0,3175-0,0475х1+0,0225х2+0,0425х4.   (11) 
 
 
An analysis of regression equations (6 - 11) showed that the plasma arc current Iпл, the welding speed 
Vс, the diameter of the welding nozzle dс. have the biggest effect on the alloying of the weld metal and the 
transfer of elements to the weld metal. According to the results of the experiments, empirical models in the 
form of the dependences shown in Fig. 1 - 8 were obtained. 
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a)                                                          b) 
 
Fig. 1. Dependence of manganese concentration and transfer coefficient of alloying elements on arc current 
(a) and welding speed (b): a) dс=8 mm; gпл.г=0,25 g/s; distance between nozzle and workpiece Lс-и=15 mm; 
Iпл=160 А; distance between wire and workpiece Lпр-и=7 mm; Vс=45 m/h; б) dс=8 mm; gпл.г=0,25 g/s; Lс-и=15 
mm; Lпр-и=7 mm 
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a)                                                          b) 
Fig. 2. Dependence of manganese concentration and transfer coefficient on the wire to workpiece distance (a) 
and diameter of the welding nozzle (b): 
а) Iпл=160 А; dс=8 mm; gпл.г=0,25 g/s; Lс-и=15 mm; Vс= 45 m/h; b) Iпл=160 А; gпл.г=0,25 g/s; Lс-и=15 mm; Lпр-
и=7 mm; Vс=45 m/h 
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a)                                                          b) 
Fig. 3. Dependence of silicon concentration and transfer coefficient on arc current (a) and welding speed (b): 
а) Vс= 45 m/h; b) Iпл=160 А; dс=8 mm; gпл.г=0,25 g/s;  
Lс-и=15 mm; Lпр-и=7 mm 
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Fig. 4. Dependence of silicon concentration and transfer coefficient on the diameter of the welding nozzle: 
Iпл=160 А; gпл.г=0,25 g/s; Lс-и=15 mm; Lпр-и=7 mm; Vс=45 m/h 
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Fig. 5. Dependence of carbon concentration and transfer coefficient on arc current (a) and welding speed (b): 
а) dс=8 mm; gпл.г= 0,25 g/s; Lс-и=15 mm; Iпл= 160 А; Lпр-и=7 mm; Vс= 45 m/h; b) dс=8 mm; gпл.г=0,25 g/s; Lс-
и=15 mm; Lпр-и = 7 mm 
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Fig. 6. Dependence of carbon concentration and transfer coefficient on the distance between the wire and the 
workpiece: Iпл=160 А; dс=8 mm; gпл.г=0,25 g/s;  
Lс-и=15 mm; Vс= 45 m/h 
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Fig. 7. Dependence of the concentration of elements in the weld metal on the filling wire feed rate: a) 
backhand; b) forehand; Iпл=260 А; dс=8 mm; gпл.г=0,5g/s; Lс-и=17 mm; Vс=30 m/h 
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Fig. 8. Dependence of the concentration of elements in the weld metal on the wire to workpiece distance, 
forehand: Iпл=260 А; dс=8 mm; gпл.г=0,5g/s;  
Lс-и=17 mm; Vс=30 m/h 
 
 
Analysis of dependences in Fig. 1 - 6 shows that the convergence of experimental and calculated 
values of the percentage and transfer coefficients of alloying elements in the weld is within experimental 
error. 
Fig. 7 and 8 show the dependences of the concentration of alloying elements in the weld metal on the 
feed rate of the filler wire obtained in single-factor experiments. Manganese losses grow with increase of arc 
current and wire-to-workpiece distance and with decrease of diameter of the welding nozzle and filling wire 
feed rate as well as during forehand welding (see Fig. 1- 6, 7b). 
The growth in manganese losses with an increase of the arc current density, a decrease in the welding 
speed and an increase of the distance from the filler wire to the bath is related to intensification of oxidation 
processes at the drop and bath stages. The same results were also obtained when determining the effect of 
welding mode factors on the processes of alloying of a weld with silicon (see Fig. 3, 4). 
While supplying the filler wire, which ensures the transfer of the filler metal behind the plasma arc 
column, the oxidation of the metal decreases (see Fig. 7b and 8). The reason for it is that the transfer occurs in 
the low temperature zone. 
If the filler wire is in a continuous contact with the bath during welding (see Fig. 8), there will be an 
increase in the concentration of alloying elements in the weld metal (see Fig. 2, 8). In this case, there is no 
transfer of liquid metal through the arc and the dwelling time of the drops in the high-temperature arc zone is 
reduced. 
The concentration of alloying elements in the weld metal is influenced by the welding process scheme 
(see. Fig. 1 8). The concentration of alloying elements decreases when forehand welding with wire feed is 
performed (see Fig. 7b, 7) since there is an additional contact of liquid metal from the filler wire with a 
plasma arc in the weld pool. 
The carbon concentration in the metal slightly increases with an increase of the arc current and a 
decrease of the welding speed. 
The reliability of the results is reduced due to carbon and silicon possessing high affinity for oxygen 
and a significant amount of free oxygen in the high-temperature plasma arc. The concentration of these 
elements in the joints in all experiments was insignificant. 
 
Thus, we can conclude that although performed experiments were successful, the problem of the 
accuracy of test results remains unsolved. To solve this problem, it is proposed to apply parameter interval 
estimation, i.e. their assignment in the form of fuzzy intervals [18]. When parameters are set in the form of 
fuzzy intervals their expert evaluations will simultaneously be both overestimated and underestimated. The 
carrier (base set) of the fuzzy interval is chosen so that the core contains the most plausible values and the 
parameter in question is guaranteed to be within the required limits. Linear observation models can be 
modified when parameters in the form of fuzzy intervals are applied. 
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4.Linear observation model with fuzzy parameters. 
 
In the modified linear observation model with fuzzy parameters each j-th input variable will be considered as 
a fuzzy variable jx
~
, given in the base set XJ in the form of a fuzzy interval. For plasma welding process 
)x~,...,x~,x~(X
~
m21  is a fuzzy point in the state space of input variables {X,M}, where M is an algebra 
defined over fuzzy intervals. {B, N} is the space of state variables of the plasma welding process. The state of 
the plasma welding process is considered as a fuzzy point. )b
~
,...,b
~
,b
~
(B
~
r21 . Then N is an algebra defined 
over fuzzy intervals. For each component jb
~
 of vector B
~
 a mathematical model that determines the 
dependence of the component jb
~
 on the components of the vector X
~
 is set in the form of a regression 
equation with fuzzy parameters 
r1,j   ),x~,...,x~,x~(f
~
b
~
m21jj  .    (12) 
If fuzzy variables jx
~
 are considered as elements of the plasma welding process control, then the 
mathematical model (12) is an extension of the well-known linear observation model [15] that allows to make 
prediction of the state and the result of plasma welding depending on the existing fuzzy input parameters 
)x~,...,x~,x~(X
~
m21 .  
Defining parameters in the form of fuzzy intervals of linear observation model. According to the 
experiments on plasma welding, n measurements 
k
n
k
2
k
1 b,...,b,b  of the random component bk, r1,k   of the 
vector B can be obtained. For each measurement result a mathematical model with fuzzy intervals can be 
determined in the following form: 
 , ,n,      ik
m
k
im
x . . . kk
i
xkk
i
x}k
i
bM{ 1~~~~
2
~
2
~~
1
~
1
~~~     (13) 







j ,     , i0
j , , i2σ~}k
j
b
~k
i
b
~
{cov     (14) 
where 
k
m
k
2
k
1
k ~,...,~,~~    - unknown fuzzy parameters vector; 2 - dispersion, 
r1,k  ,m1,-j   ,,n1i  ),x~(X kij
k   - known fuzzy coefficients matrix of order np; 
})k
j
b
~
{Mk
j
b
~
})(k
i
b
~
{Mk
i
b
~
(M~}k
j
b
~k
i
b
~
{cov   - covariance between k
i
b
~
 and 
k
j
b
~
, M{.} – 
mathematical expectation operation, ~  - fuzzy equality sign, 
~
 - fuzzy sum operation. 
Model (13) determines the fuzzy dependence of observation results {bi} on fuzzy values }x
~{ ij , and 
condition (14) determines the requirement that the random variables are uncorrelated {bi} and dispersions are 
equal 2 for measurements bi,  ,n1i  . 
 
Implementation of the experiment with fuzzy intervals. The purpose of the experiment is to control the 
output parameters of welding via prediction and decision making. The conditions for planning an experiment 
with a model are: 
- selection of the minimum number of experiments; 
- the possibility of selecting regression model variables that determine the state of the plasma welding 
process according to specified rules; 
- algorithmization of the experiment; 
- the possibility of obtaining valid decisions in the form of logical decision rules after processing each 
series of experiments. 
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While planning an extreme experiment to control the plasma welding process it is necessary to 
determine the parameter that needs to be optimized, for example, find the maximum value of the integral 
criterion that determines the quality level of the weld. 
The state and result of the plasma welding process can be affected by many factors, from which it is 
worthwhile to select the most significant ones, i.e. apply methods of eliminating non-essential factors [19,20]. 
However, the experimental error may increase if any factor that may later prove to be significant is ignored, 
therefore, it is necessary to involve experts on the plasma welding processes. 
The formalization of the experiment is as follows. Suppose there are statistical data on the results of 
plasma welding. The experiment involves the occurrence of n measurements for the research of the k–th 
component }b
~
,...,b
~
,b
~
{B
~ k
n
k
2
k
1
k  , r1,k   of fuzzy states vector B
~
 of welding process in fuzzy points of 
the multidimensional space of input variables {X,M}. The correspondence between the elements of the set B
~
 
and a set X, the graph of which consists of n twos can be obtained. The first element of each one of them is the 
result of measurement, and the second element is a fuzzy point in space {X,M} 
{(
1k1k X
~
,b
~
),(
2k2k X
~
,b
~
),…,(
knkn X
~
,b
~
)}. 
Set of fuzzy points }X
~
,...,X
~
,X
~
{X
~ ku2k1kk   is a plan for performing a plasma welding 
experiment.  
The experimental design matrix for the study of the k–th component 
kB
~
 of the state vector B
~
 of the 
plasma welding process is as follows: 
kn
2k
1k
mnn 21n
 2 m2 22 1
1 m1 211
k
b
~
...
b
~
b
~
x~ . . . x~   x~
. . .    . ..    .. .    .. . 
x~  . . . x~   x~
x~  . . . x~   x~
D




.     (15) 
For each u-th measurement of fuzzy parameters, the mathematical expectation is determined 
k
m
~
m
1j
)k
mu
x~ , . . . ,k
2u
x~ ,k
1u
x~(
j
f}k
mu
x~ , . . . ,k
2u
x~ ,k
1u
x~/ub
~
M{ 

  in vector form 
kkk A
~
X
~
}B
~
{M  ,       (16) 
where }x~{X
~ k
iu
k   is a matrix of known coefficients in the form of fuzzy intervals that will be referred to as 
a matrix of independent fuzzy variables or a matrix of fuzzy planning. 
A welding experiment in which the levels of each input fuzzy variable are combined with all levels of 
other input fuzzy variables is called a full factorial fuzzy experiment (FFFE) [20 ,21,22]. 
By analogy with the known experiment planning method with a clear assignment of factors, FFFE 
requires defining the conditions for a fuzzy unambiguous definition of unknown coefficients estimations in 
the form of fuzzy intervals )
~
ˆ,...,
~
ˆ,
~
ˆ(
~
ˆ
m21
k    in the equation (16): 
- the fuzzy sum of the elements of the column vector of the matrix 
kX
~
 is fuzzy equal to zero: 
r1,k  ,n1,u   ,m1,i     ,0~x~
n
1i
k
iu 

;    (17) 
- the sum of squares of fuzzy elements of each column
k
iX  of the matrix 
kX
~
 is fuzzy equal to the 
number of experiments (normalization requirement), i.e. 
nXx~
2
k
i
n
1i
k2
ui 

;     (18) 
- the sum of the products of any two column vectors of the matrix 
k
iX  is fuzzy equal to zero 
(orthogonality property of the design matrix): 
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


n
1u
r1,k  s,l   ,n0,s l,    0,k
s
XT)k
l
X(k
su
x~k
lu
x~
;   
                                                     (19) 
 
- fuzzy rotatability, i.e. fuzzy points in the plan matrix 
kX
~
 are selected so that the accuracy of 
prediction of the values of the fuzzy component of the vector B (optimization parameter) is the same at fuzzy 
equal distances from the fuzzy center of the experiment and does not depend on the direction. 
Defining fuzzy parameters of the regression analysis model. Suppose the model for evaluating the k-
th, r1,k   fuzzy component kB
~
 of state vector B
~
 of the plasma welding process is determined by the 
FFFE equation 
 

~x~x~a~~x~a~~a~~b
~
mji1
k
j
k
i
k
ij
mi1
k
i
k
i
k
0
k
 
k
m
xkxkxk
m
a . . . 
mlji
k
l
xk
j
xk
i
xk
ijl
a ~...
2
~
1
~
...123
~~~
1
~~~~ 

 ,   (20) 
with coefficients presented in the form of fuzzy intervals. 
Parameter m1,i   ,x~
k
i   of the fuzzy equation (20) is defined as the fuzzy linear effect of the input 
variable 
k
ix
~
, coefficient 
k
i...ii p21
a~  is an interaction effect of a fuzzy product of factors 
k
i
k
i
k
i p21
x~...x~x~ , a 
fuzzy product 
k
i
k
i
k
i p21
x~...x~x~ , i<i1<i2<…<ip<m is defined as fuzzy interaction of (p-1)-th order of factors 
k
i
k
i
k
i p21
x~...x~x~  given in the form of fuzzy intervals.  
The model of the fuzzy component 
kB
~
 of the plasma welding process state vector B
~
 is defined. As 
an example, FFFE with three independent variables 1,3i   ,x~
k
i   consists of 2
4
=16 experiments, and the 2
3 
FFFE matrix of coded independent variables for the response function (20) is as follows: 
   1      1      1      1      1      1      1      1   
   1-    1      1-    1-    1      1      1-    1   
   1-    1-    1      1-    1      1-    1      1   
   1      1-    1-    1      1      1-    1-    1   
   1-    1-    1-    1      1-    1      1      1   
   1      1-    1      1-    1-    1      1-    1   
   1      1      1-    1-    1-    1-    1      1   
   1-    1      1      1      1-    1-    1-    1   
X 
.    (21) 
Identification of fuzzy coefficients 
k k k k
0 1 n
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆa = (a ,a ,...,a )  is done by using the criterion for minimizing 
the deviations of fuzzy parameter values 
kb
~
 from its measured values 
kˆb , so:  
n ˆk k 2Q = (b - b ) min
i=1
 ,      (22) 
where - - limited difference of fuzzy numbers determined by the formula [23, 24]: 
(x)= (x)max(0, (x)- (x))ˆ ˆk k k kQ b - b b b
    ,    (23) 
where x - the variable of the base set, in which the k-th component of the vector B of the design parameters of 
the plasma welding process is specified. 
Thus, in the process of estimation of unknown fuzzy coefficients )a~,...,a~,a~(a~
k
n
k
1
k
0
k   a model 
(20) is reduced to the form of the equation: 
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k
m
k
m
k
2
k
2
k
1
k
1
k
0
k x~a~~...~x~a~~x~a~~a~~b
~
 .    (24) 
Then fuzzy coefficient estimation )a~,...,a~,a~(a~
k
n
k
1
k
0
k   in the equation (24) comes down to the 
determination of fuzzy coefficients 
k k k k
0 1 n
ˆ ˆ ˆ ˆa = (a ,a ,...,a )  that satisfy the condition (23)[25]. 
The model identification algorithm with parameters in the form of fuzzy intervals is shown in Fig. 9.  
 Start 
The subprogram  
for setting the input parameters of the plasma 
welding process in the form of fuzzy intervals 
1 
End 
The subprogram  
for setting a component Bk of a vector B of state 
parameters of linguistic variables, fuzzy variables 
and membership functions 
2 
The subprogram  
for the collection and analysis of statistical data for 
the plasma welding process and filling in the table 
of the test plan (Table 3.1) 
3 
The subprogram  
for obtaining a regression analysis model 
showing the relationship between the input 
parameters and the state parameters of the 
plasma welding process 
7 
The subprogram  
for calculating the unknown fuzzy 
coefficients of the regression analysis 
model 
6 
The subprogram for setting  
the state parameters of the plasma welding process 
of second level fuzzy sets  
4 
The subprogram  
for constructing a test plan for -sections 
approximation of fuzzy sets 
5 
 
Fig. 9. The algorithm for identifying parameters in the form of fuzzy intervals 
 
 
5.Conclusion. 
 
The relevance of the usage of linear observations models of welding processes and the need for their further 
modification are substantiated. Modification of linear observation models is related to specifying model 
parameters in the form of fuzzy intervals. It allows to obtain reliable results from the simulation of the 
welding process by applying the expert knowledge. The mathematical assignment of the linear observation 
model is performed when parameters are specified in the form of fuzzy intervals. An algorithm for identifying 
the parameters of a linear observation model in the form of fuzzy intervals has been developed. This algorithm 
will be useful for further modeling software development. 
 
The usage of a linear observation model for studying the effect of plasma welding on the alloying of 
the weld metal is shown. An experiment planning matrix has been composed. Experimental results were 
obtained and processed, which allowed us to obtain empirical dependences of the manganese concentration 
and the transfer coefficient of alloying elements to the welding seam on the arc current and welding speed, the 
dependence of the manganese concentration and transfer coefficient on the wire-to-workpiece distance and the 
diameter of the welding nozzle as well as other empirical dependencies that allowed to make conclusions 
regarding the desired parameters of the welding process to obtain high-quality weld. 
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